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Letter from the Editor
2,474 feet above sea level. Jerusalem is built on the
side of the Judean mountains. The East side of the
Judean mountain is desert. Bethlehem is about 5
miles south of Jerusalem, standing at an elevation of
about 2,543 feet.

In February, my husband and I made the trip of our
life to Israel, the Holy Land. We had an eleven-hour
flight from Houston to Istanbul, Turkey, with an
additional two-hour flight to Tel Aviv, Israel.
Our first three nights we stayed along the Sea of
Galilee coastline in Tiberius. Our first day in the
northern part of Israel our pilgrimage began in
Nazareth. We renewed our 40th wedding anniversary
in Cana where the first miracle attributed to Jesus
was performed at a wedding feast. We walked
through the old market and visited the Basilica of
the Annunciation, St. Joseph’s Church and Mary’s
Well. North of Nazareth, on Mount Tabor we toured
the Church of the Transfiguration.
On the northwestern shore of the Sea of Galilee was
the Church of the Multiplication. In Capernaum along
this same coastline St. Peter’s Church was built. It is
believed this could be the place where the house
of the apostle Peter was. Jesus lived and taught in
the synagogue in Capernaum. The remains of the
synagogue are being excavated. In Tabgha, also on
the northwest shore the Church of the Primacy of
Saint Peter marks the spot of Jesus’ reinstatement
of Peter as chief among the Apostles. The Mount of
Beatitudes is a hill where Jesus is believed to have
delivered the Sermon on the Mount.
After three days along the Sea of Galilee we traveled
to Haifa, Mount Carmel and Caesarea by the Sea.
The Port of Haifa is one of Israel’s three major
international sea ports. At Mount Carmel we visited
the Stella Maris Monastery. We stopped at the
ancient remains of King Herod’s promontory palace
along the Mediterranean seashore of Caesarea.
Along the coast were aqueducts that brought
drinking water from the Mount Carmel to the palace.
During its time the aqueducts and the palace were
an ingenious architectural design. At the palace were
the ruins of an amphitheater and coliseum used for
sporting events.
Our next visits were in Jerusalem, Bethlehem, the
kingdom of Jordan and Judean desert. Jerusalem is

Our pilgrimage continued through the Kingdom of
Jordan, Judean desert, Jericho, the Jordan river, Dead
Sea, the Qumran Caves, The Western Wall, and the
Palace of Solomon. Located in Solomon’s compound
was King David’s tomb and the Upper Room where
Jesus had his last supper with his disciples. On the
Jordan River we renewed our baptism promise at the
site where Jesus was baptized by John.
Israel was very mountainous and hilly. Hand-made
terraces were built on the hillsides to create flat
plots for orchards of olive, almond, dates and
various citrus trees. A large variety of vegetables
were raised as well. The cities too were built on the
side of the mountains and hills. The buildings looked
to be built on stairsteps.
The first day when we started our pilgrimage I felt
disappointed because things were not the way I
pictured them when I read the Bible or heard about
them in church or Sunday school. Sometime along
the way I realized the events and stories took place
2,000 years ago. Time has changed the places because
of wars and crusades that have occurred through the
years. All the places I have read and heard about are
ten-feet below ground and churches are built on top
to mark the historical spot and preserve them.
I have been most fortunate to be able to travel
and experience Hawaii, parts of the east coast and
five of the northwest states, and hopefully others
in the future, but this is the one that has had the
most impact on my life. One that will remain in my
memory forever.
Humbly,

SHARLET SLADECEK
Editor
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In Bethlehem we visited the Church of the Nativity,
Church of the Visitation and the Shepherd’s Field.
We entered the old city of Jerusalem through the
Damascus gate. In the old city we walked the Via
Dolorosa on the way to the Church of the Sepulcher.
Other churches we visited were the Church of St.
Peter in Gallicantu, the Church of St. Anne and the
Church of the Nations. The Church of the Nations
was built at the side of the Garden of Gethsemane.

editor Sharlet Sladecek
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and investment objectives of the Company.
RVOS has improved its policyholder capital
surplus position each year since 2014 and met all
reserve requirements required by the National
Association of Insurance Commissioners and
the Texas Department of Insurance. The results
were verified by independent certified public
accountants and an actuarial firm.
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Fraud
Reward

If you know someone who commits insurance
fraud, speak up! Stopping fraudulent activity
helps keep premiums down. If you know
someone who commits arson or theft of
property insured by RVOS, let us know. If
that person is convicted, you could receive a
reward up to $500.

Online Payments
The RVOS Insurance Group accepts
electronic funds transfer (EFT) or credit
card payment through Visa, Mastercard,
American Express or Discover.
You can pay online by going to
www.rvos.com/payments
.

Fee Schedule

The following RVOS fee schedule is
being provided for your information and
convenience.
Annual Policy Fee - $25.00
Quarterly Fee - $5.00 per quarter
Monthly Draft Fee - $1.00 per month
Late Fee: $25.00 per policy

Greetings and doufám, že se ti darí,
The 30th RVOS General Convention was held on
June 17th-18th at the Waco Convention Center.
Over 300 were in attendance including guests
and registered Delegates who represented
their respective members from across the
State. Previously submitted By-Law change
recommendations were reviewed, discussed
and adopted. These new By-laws will take
effect on November 1st and all members will
receive a copy with their next policy renewal.
Additional information and scenes from the
Convention will appear in the September issue
of this publication.
The RVOS Conventions are convened every four
years and in addition to the By-Law changes,
Delegates were presented with reports from
the Company Officers and District Directors
highlighting their activities, accomplishments
and challenges over the past four years. It was
reported that each district held their required
meeting between 2015-2017 where a District
Director, By-Law Committee representative and
Alternates for each position were elected. Those
elected to these positions were presented
to the entire body of Convention Delegates.
The seven District Directors, who evaluate the
performance of the Officers each year, found
them to be in good standing and recommended
they be ratified by the Delegates for another
four-year period.

The Summer season is now upon us and a look
back at the first half of 2018 shows a less active
storm season than last year but nevertheless,
not uneventful. Fewer weather systems with
higher volatility seem to have occurred.
However, the weather in Texas is unpredictable
and this could change in a short period of time.
We are also now in hurricane season and our
coastal neighbors are still recovering from
the lingering effects of Hurricane Harvey
which caused significant wind damage and
unprecedented flooding last August all along
the Gulf Coast. Although hurricanes historically
affect coastal properties, they have been
known to travel much further inland as well. In
any event, RVOS stands ready should any of our
members suffer a covered loss.
Our local lodges will begin having their annual
meetings after July 1st and all members are
encouraged to attend and participate in
discussions regarding what activities, donations
or sponsorships might benefit their local
communities.
Thank you and S pozdravem.

WILEY SHOCKLEY
President
RVOS Farm Mutual Insurance

In addition, the Comptrollers report to the
Convention included balance sheet and income
statement highlights for the preceding fouryear period along with auditing procedures
3
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LodgeNews
LODGES 51 & 147

Ennis Lodge 51 and Sonoma Ennis Lodge 147 held a joint social on March
17. Donations were made to local Volunteer Fire Departments.
Pictured (L-R): Lodge 51 Agents Allis Droste and Margaret Krajca, Lodge
51 Secretary Betty Macalik, Lodge 51 President Linda Trojacek, RVOS
President Wiley Shockley, District 6 Director Rhonda Steelman, Lodge
147 President Keith Kapavik, Lodge 147 Agent Lori Laznovsky, Lodge 147
Secretary John Marek and Lodge 147 Vice President Joe Block.

Pictured (L-R): RVOS President Wiley Shockley, Alma Fire Department
Representative Ronald Leighton, Bardwell Fire Department
Representative Ken Isom, Telico Fire Department Representative Benny
Trojacek, Rosser Fire Department Representative Kenneth Orman,
District 6 Director Rhonda Steelman and Bristol Fire Department
Representative Emil Martinek.

LODGE 55
Shillerville Lodge 55 held their annual social on April 8. Everyone enjoyed
a delicious barbecue meal. A donation was presented to Bloomington
Volunteer Fire Department which will help pay for expenses incurred from
Hurricane Harvey.
Pictured front row (L-R): Lodge President Beatrice Neisser, Judy Harrison,
Lodge Vice President Gay Revel. Back Row (L-R): Lodge Secretary Kenneth
Vanek, Bloomington VFD Fire Chief Joe Garrison and District 4 Director
and Agent Dennis Vanek.

LODGE 127
Jourdanton Lodge 127 donated $100 each to Pleasanton and Poteet
Project Graduations on May 19 at its Spring Social held at the Jourdanton
Community Center in Jourdanton.

Jourdanton Lodge 127 donated
$100 to the Jourdanton Project
Graduation on May 21 at the
Jourdanton Library in Jourdanton.

Pictured (L-R): Jourdanton
Project Graduation representative Patricia Myers and
Lodge Secretary Bettie House.
At
At left,
left, pictured
pictured front
front row
row (L-R):
(L-R): Sonya
Sonya Ortiz
Ortiz from
from Pleasanton,
Pleasanton, Henrietta
Henrietta
McCann
and
Lyliana
Morin
from
Poteet.
Back
row
(L-R):
District
4
McCann and Lyliana Morin from Poteet. Back row (L-R): District 4 Director
Director
Dennis
Dennis Vanek,
Vanek, Agent
Agent Janice
Janice Favor,
Favor, Lodge
Lodge Secretary
Secretary Bettie
Bettie House,
House, Lodge
Lodge
Vice
Vice President
President John
John R.
R. Muckleroy,
Muckleroy, and
and Lodge
Lodge President
President Bobby
Bobby Tymrak.
Tymrak.
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LODGEMEETINGS

Marak-Cameron Lodge 13
Date: Sunday, October 7, 2018
Time: 2:00 p.m.
Place: Marak Parish Center
Marak, TX (5 miles northwest of Cameron
FM 2269)
RSVP: by October 3 to Agnes Kostroun 254-697-2830
Note: Register for door prizes from 1:00 to 2:00 p.m.
Meal and refreshments following meeting.
Frenstat Lodge 54
Date: Sunday, September 23, 2018
Time: 12:30 p.m.
Place: Frenstat Recreation Center
8640 FM 2774 Caldwell, TX 77836
Notes: Catered meal, guest speaker after
lunch. Door prizes and bingo
follow meeting.
Austin Lodge 150
Date: Sunday, September 16, 2018
Time: 4:00 p.m.
Place: Pok-e-Jo’s Smokehouse
2121 W. Parmer Lane Austin, TX
RSVP: by September 12, 2018 to John Ermis
512-983-8391 or Beno Hellinger 512-452-9748

Buchanan Lake - Tow Lodge 28
Date: Saturday, September 15, 2018
Time: 11:00 a.m.
Place: Charles & Paula Strong residence
721 Whited St. Tow, TX
RSVP: to Lyne Montgomery 325-379-1180

Sedan-Weimar Lodge 64
Date: Sunday, October 7, 2018
Time: 11:00 a.m.
Place: Weimar KC Hall
1020 N. Center St.
Weimar, TX

Holland Lodge 83
Date: September 9, 2018
Time: 2:00 p.m.
Place: Holland SPJST
Hall #80

Lake Brownwood Lodge 154
Date: Saturday, October 6, 2018
Time: 12:00 p.m.
Place: Brownwood Country Club

LODGE 128
Centerville Lodge 128 and Wakefield Insurance Agency awarded thirteen
$500 scholarships at a Scholarship Banquet held May 15.

Snook Lodge 31
Date: Sunday, October 21, 2018
Time: 12:00 p.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Place: Snook SPJST Hall
457 CR 269 Snook, TX
Notes: Catered meal will be served.
RSVP: by October 15 to 979-272-1243 or
979-272-8464

Houston Lodge 108
Date: Sunday, October 14, 2018
Time: 2:00 p.m. Meeting
Meal to follow
Place: SPJST Lodge 88 Annex Bldg.
1435 Beal St. Houston, TX

Panhandle Lodge 194
Date: Thursday, September 6, 2018
Time: 6:30 p.m.
Place: Washington Avenue Christian Church
3800 S. Washington Ave. Amarillo, TX
Notes: Supper will be served.

In Sympathy
Ray Pilgrim – Past Lodge 26 Agent
Ed Filar – Past Lodge 71 President
Otis Beck – Lodge 143 President
Daniel Roznovsky, Past Lodge 142 Agent and 			
Treasurer and Lodge 151 Agent

Pictured (L-R): Brandon Madison plans to attend Blinn Junior College
majoring in welding technology; Hunter Free, Sam Houston State
University in kinesiology; Cristina Ortega, Paris Junior College in nursing;
Raylynn Brewer, Stephen F. Austin in kinesiology; Caitlyn Warren, Sam
Houston State University in animation; Savanna Howle, University of
Texas at Tyler in pharmacy; Kayla Hallett, Sam Houston State University
in nursing; Julyanne Ferguson, University of Texas in nursing; Elizabeth
Kelly, Angelina College in nursing; Harley Matthews, Sam Houston State
University in psychology; Makayla Neubauer, Texas A&M Mays Business
School in business/accounting; Sara Stutzman, University of Houston in
communication sciences & disorders; Cameron Williams, Stephen F. Austin
in electrical engineering.
5
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Congressional Contact Program

A large contingent of representatives from
the Texas Association of Mutual Insurance
Companies (TAMIC) traveled to Washington,
DC on May 7-10 to participate in the
Congressional Contact Program sponsored by
the National Association of Mutual Insurance
Companies (NAMIC) to address key issues
affecting the insurance industry in Texas and
nationwide.

Those issues included limiting the duplicative
and ever- expanding role of the Federal
Insurance Office, (FIO) restoring the superadjacent airspace rights of private property
owners arbitrarily taken away by the Federal
Aviation Administration and allowing insurer’s
timely access to automated vehicle data and
information regarding accidents and other
incidents to help determine personal liability.

Pictured (L-R): Dwayne Herring from Germania, RVOS President Wiley Shockley, Brian
Gibson from Hochheim Prairie, Congressman John Carter, RVOS Vice President Wes Jackson,
RVOS Vice President-At-Large Richard Hykel.
Pictured: Representatives of the Texas
Association of Mutual Insurance
Companies visiting the Senate Building in
Washington, DC.

Bell County Law
Enforcement Appreciation
RVOS was a proud sponsor of the Knights of Columbus Council 3444 50th
Annual Law Enforcement Appreciation Awards held on April 30.
Pictured (L-R): RVOS Vice President Wes Jackson, RVOS Secretary Jamie
Smith, Outstanding Deputy Sheriff of Bell County Jason Hubbard, RVOS
President Wiley Shockley.
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Presentation of

TCHCC

donation

Pictured front row (L-R): Charles Chandler,
TCHCC President Retta Chandler, District
3 Director Tom Stavinoha, Past Agent Bob
Liska, Sadie Liska. Back Row (L-R): District
7 Director Wayne Wilson, Joseph Bartosh,
District 4 Director Dennis Vanek, Agent
Bradley Stavinoha and SPJST President
Brian Vanicek.

RVOS Service Pins
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Wesley Jackson was recognized March 30 for his 20 years-service with RVOS. Wes began his career as a Staff
Adjuster. He later served as Adjuster Supervisor and Claims Manager. October 2006 he was appointed by the Board of
Directors to serve as Home Office Secretary and became a member of the Board. August 2012 Wes was promoted to
the position of Vice President. He graduated from Texas Tech University in Lubbock with a Bachelor of Architecture
degree and holds an Associate in Claims (AIC) degree from the Insurance Institute of America. He has a Professional
Farm Mutual Managers (PFMM) designation and has served as a past President of the Texas Association of Mutual
Insurance Companies (TAMIC). Wesley and his wife Christi reside in Temple with their two children Cassidy and Cord.
Chris Graves was recognized May 15 for her 10 years-service with RVOS. Chris served in the U.S. Army after
graduating from Belton High School. After her time in the military she began her career with RVOS. She has served
in different roles during her 10 years with RVOS which include Duck Creek Support, Agent Support, and a QA tester.
She currently is an Operations Technician in the IT Department. She attended Central Texas College and has earned
an associate in science degree in Network Administration. During her spare-time she enjoys hiking with her boxer
pup, bowling with family, and playing video games. We congratulate Chris and we wish her many more years-service
with RVOS.
Stacy Carlson was recognized June 4 for her 5 years-service with RVOS. She serves as an Underwriter in the Underwriting
Department. For 7 years, she attended Holland public schools and is a graduate of Rogers High School. She attended Temple
College for 2 years and has a certificate as a registered dental hygienist. She and her husband Matthew live in Holland with
their son Jake and their new addition, daughter Hailey. She enjoys spending time on their farm with her husband and children
and watching her husband team rope. We congratulate Stacy and wish her many more years-service with RVOS.
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TOCA Award Ceremony Preserving
The Texans of Czech Ancestry (TOCA) held
their Annual Banquet and Award Ceremony
on Saturday, March 24 in La Grange, TX. Past
agent Bob Liska was the RVOS Farm Mutual
Insurance Company recipient of The Texas of
Czech Ancestry Award. A donation was also
presented to the Texas Czech Heritage and
Cultural Museum by RVOS.

Pictured at right is Bob and Sadie Liska with
members of their family.

IDENTITY THEFT
RESOLUTION
RVOS’ customers can count on a comprehensive identity theft resolution
solution powered by CyberScout, the nation’s premier provider of identity
management services at no added cost.

Learn how to protect yourself and your family, and if you are ever victimized,
you will receive:
•
Educational resources for learning how to minimize risks
•
Full identity theft recovery assistance
•
Proactive risk reduction and resolution for all types of identity theft
•
Document and identification replacement, whether they were stolen or
lost in a natural disaster
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•
•

Protection for your spouse and immediate family members who lives in
your household
Unlimited 24/7 access to dedicated fraud specialists with a 99 percent
customer satisfaction rate

What to do if you suspect identity theft? You simply call 1-888-220-7619.
You will be connected with an experienced fraud specialist at CyberScout's
Resolution Center. There is no added cost to you for these services, no
matter how often you talk to a fraud specialist.
All the phone calls and paperwork are handled by experts who know how
to navigate the recovery process, so you can stay focused on life and what
matters to you. Your personal fraud specialist will guide you through the
proactive and resolution process until your problem is fully resolved and your
peace of mind is restored.

Features
Update Your Policy Today
Is your insurance policy up-to-date?
When your life changes, your insurance needs change too. It’s important to keep your insurance policy
up to date to ensure you have the coverage that is right for you always. Don’t wait until you need to
file a claim to change or update your policy — by then it may be too late. If any of the following
events have occurred, you probably want to contact your RVOS agent and verify that your policy is up
to date.

Has your address or phone number changed?
If you have a change in property address, or if your mailing address has changed, you will want to be
sure RVOS has the correct address listed on your policy so that you receive policy information and
you receive it in a timely manner. If you move, or the property is unoccupied, rented or has sold, your
agent will need to know so that the necessary changes can be made to the policy; or a new policy
may need to be written to provide the appropriate coverage necessary to protect you, if a loss occurs. If you need to be contacted by your
agent, make sure a current phone number is on file.

Has your named changed?
If your name changes due to marriage (or divorce), you will want to notify your agent to change the name on your policy. If you get divorced
and the property is awarded to one of you, you’ll want to make the appropriate adjustments on the policy. If a claim occurs, and results in a
claim check being issued, it will be issued to the person(s) listed on the policy and the appropriate signatures will be required before it can be
cashed.

Has a death occurred?
When death occurs, the last thing on one’s mind is updating the insurance policy. However, your agent should be notified to make any
necessary changes. A death could mean that a name needs to be removed from the policy, or that the policy needs to be rewritten in the
name of the person who has acquired the property.

Have you made home improvements?
You will want to make sure you are insured for the value of the home after renovations are complete. Roofs eventually wear out and need to
be replaced. Let your agent know when you have had that roof replaced. Do you have adequate personal property coverage? If you purchase
expensive items for your home, like that new 60” TV you’ve had your eye on, you’ll want to make sure you have adequate personal property
coverage.

Have you paid off a loan?
You will want to notify your agent if you no longer have a mortgage on your property so that the mortgagee can be removed. Should you
have a claim avoid having your claims check needing to be reissued because it has your mortgagee’s name on it that you no longer have.
If life changes occur, a phone call to your agent to verify that your policy is up to date is always a good idea. Also, keep in mind that by
reading your renewal documents each year, you may find that you need adjustments made to your policy. Report any inaccuracies or necessary
changes to your agent for correction. His or her contact number can be found on the back cover of this newsletter.
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A Soldier's Story
My Longest Day in Vietnam
By Jack Clark

I don't remember what day of week that it was or even what time
of year. When you work 7 days a week you lose track of time.
I remember the day very vividly. I was a forward observer with
Company B, 34th Infantry Battalion, 9th Division. I was working with
Captain Davis, Company Commander of Company B, 360th Infantry,
9th Division.
We were living on LST ships with the Navy in the South China Sea
and making mud landings with Mike 8 boats along the Mytho River.
On that morning we left our homes and boarded the Mike 8 boats
about 2:30 AM. We arrived at the landing about 7:00 AM and made
our landing.
Along about 10:00 AM we entered a clearing and immediately were
pinned down. The Vietcong had constructed a bunker in the tallest
tree visible to the naked eye. Later, when calling in gunships all I had
to do to orient the pilots was to give them our general location and
say it was the tallest tree. They took it from there. The bunker was
made of coconut logs and mud and was impregnable with our rifles
and too far away for the 60mm mortars.
During the next 10 hours we lost 14 or our men from sniper shots
from the bunker. Two huey med evacuation helicopters were shot
down. One of our platoon sergeants low crawled to the helicopters
and retrieved the M-14 rifles for distance and accuracy. They too could
not penetrate the fortress in the tree. As I was doing all this I was also
calling in helicopter gunships, 155 howitzers. The jungle is a very funny
and scary place. One minute you can't see two feet in front of your
face and must fight your way through with a machete. The next you
are in a clearing and facing the enemy.
I finally had to call off the gunships and the 155 howitzers as they were
not getting the job done. Lt. Moore had gone to the quadrant on the
number one gun to insure more accuracy in the destruct mission. I was
now calling in 105 howitzers located on the barges and 8" howitzers
10
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and I never knew their location. I got down to walking the artillery 10
meters at a time when I finally hit the tree with the 105 howitzer. All
that time I had a bad habit of saying give me a left 10, add 10, over.
The battalion officer over the forward observer said, "you need to use
proper radio procedure or get off the air." The battalion commander
came on the radio and said, "This is 6 if you want to call the artillery
get on the ground or shut-up." That was the end of that, I was never
questioned again on radio procedure. I called for fire for effect 4 volleys
and the bunker was destroyed. When I got up I did not realize that I had
dug myself in the ground at least six inches. I guess it was through the
movement of my body or God pushing me down so as not to get hit.
We had to move out and go by that tree. It was kind of scary. You know
it was so high that the limbs that I knocked off were above our head and
the tree was still the tallest tree in the jungle. When walking away it was
a beautiful sight to see puff the magic dragon (C47 plane with I believe
four 50 caliber machine guns like the Gatling gun shooting out the side
door with tracers every 5 rounds.) They were coming down the small
creek like a water hose flushing the remaining VC's. The moon came out
and all was ok with the world again.
Our day ended about midnight when we wound up sleeping in a
cemetery as we always knew it would never flood there. You would
think that with all the excitement we could not go to sleep. I can
guarantee you we were all asleep in a very short time that is except for
the guards. What a day to end a walk in the jungle.

Jack Clark serves as District 5 Director for RVOS. His district includes
counties in the Panhandle and Central Western part of the state. Jack is
in his 12th year of serving on the RVOS Board of Directors.
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